
          830yen

          
          880yen

We soak the buckets in a rich custard mixture and carefully bake them. 

The surface is crispy and caramelized, while the inside has a texture similar to a pudding, 

creating a special taste. 

The finishing touch is a deep flavor from brpwn butter. 

It is served with a mild creamy milk gelato.

This is a exceptional French toast that can only be enjoyed here. 

Made with signature recipe, including the way of mixing, soaking, baking on a griddle etc. 

We aim to perfect the deliciousness of French toast itself.

Plain

The classic Honey & Mascarpone make pancakes even more delicious. 
The mild sweetness of Nara wildflower honey and the exquisite harmony of creamy 
mascarpone cheese. It has a rich and luxurious taste.

Honey & Mascarpone

Griddle French Toast SEASON MENU

（Please expect to wait roughly 20 minutes before serving.）

Classic thick pancakes. 
They are carefully cooked on a copper plate to make them fluffy. 
Butter is already soaked in, so you can eat them without any topping, 
or you can add maple syrup for a different taste.

Hotcake
          880yen

Sweets

Hot sweets

The clear tone, smoothness, and gentle tasting golden syrup will bring out

the flavor of pancakes even more.

Refill of maple syrup for hotcakes            140yen



House-made sweets

Today's cake

  Handmade cakes
  For more information, please ask our staff.

           580yen

Pudding

  This is a homemade thick-bodied pudding with a rich egg flavor and custard flavor.
  The surface is caramelized. Please enjoy with our original coffee caramel topping.

One-tier pudding  680yen
Two-tier pudding 1080yen

Miji Pie

  Miji Pie is an original sweet that combines a crispy baked pie crust coming with rich ice cream. 
  For more information, please ask our staff.

           880yen

You can take the pudding to go.
Limited daily quantity, only one-tier available to go. 
￥680（with coffee caramel sauce）

Take Out
Pudding

The items will be delivered in a frozen state. 
Please thaw in the refrigerator before eating.

As the product is sensitive to heat, please refrain 
from carrying it for long periods of time. 
Purchase is limited to 3 items per group.


